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OLD FOLKS DAY ENJOYED
c

\ AT HISTORIC ST. PAULS a,A t)

For a good many years what it '

known as Home Coming and 01c
Folks day has been observed at St. ^
Pauls Lutheran church in the Pomariasection of the county during th

*

month of August. And the third Sundayin the month is set apart for this
home coming event. It is and ha*
been the custom to have all day ser- ;a
vice, that is a sermon in the morning lc
and then 3. couple hours for the din- 'a
ner and for the old and the young t( ^
sit around under the big oaks and p
talk of the days that are gone anc w

/ .'of the hopes and aspirations for the c

future, and many people who do not

live in the community come back tc j
mingle with the friends and relative* ^
of other days. The afternoon hat .

(been given to an address or two 'bj j
some one generally who has gone ou. ^
from the congregation, or some othei tJ

invited speaker who directs his re

marks particularly to the occasion Oj a

the home coming. h

Sunday, August 20, was the dati ^
for the celebration this year. Ther* e

was a large congregation present a

but I do not think so large as I havi s]
seen there. St. Pauls is among th( I

oldest churches in the county and ha:
always been noted for the large con ,

gregation and for its fine congrega ,

tional singing. There was not the
usual large congregation present thi: a

year, that is not so large as is usua 7

on these home coming days. But i y

was more than the capacity of th< ,

church. The sermon in the mornini .

TV W TC. Gr>twalc I .
rvao yi tavuvu vj »» - .- . j

of Newberry college and the addresi
in the afternoon was delivered b? [
Dr. J. J. Long of Little Mountain }
Both sermon and address were ver? \
much enjoyed.

'

Just when the congregation wa »

organized is not known, but ther<
has been a church and a congregatioi
at St. Pouls for more than a hundre< 3

and fifty years. The Annals of New 5

berry in the chapter on the churche )

of the county says that a church a

St. Pauls was dedicated on the thin i

, Sunday in June, 1830, and adds tha ;

this was a new church building tha ^
was dedicated, and that there hat
been a church here for more thar
eighty years prior to that time. It i: i

certainly one of the oldest of th( j
church organizations in the county >

Dr. J. A. Sligh served as pastor fo- [
forty-six years, and from this moth
er congregation during his long pas \

torate several other churcches wen [
builded that are now flourishng con

gregations. I would like to have som< :

one write a history of the church ant ;

the school, because such a histor:
would be the history of the commun

ity. I have pretty nearly a complet'
list of the school teachers at thi.
school going back as far as 1840, an<

some day I hope to gather up th»
fragments and publish a history o

the school so far as I may be able
Pastor Boland, the reader will recall
read a history of Colony at the home !

coming event at this church a fev
Sundays 'back, and he is preparing

i for The Herald and News a history o

Betheden and I h" pe will get the da
ta for me for Lv:erty Hill, now St
James, Jalapa. These home cominr
events should be made largely to in
elude this history recording of th(
church and the congregation and ii
this w.iy more than any other cai

they be made of interest and valu<
to the community, because tha
would have the tendency to have th<
ydung people stop for a moment a* I
1 CtlSU <XI1U l LC3. J. rv uacxv t-v tuvii j. vi wai c

and in this fast day we need to d;
that very thing occasionally. This i'
my old church and the church of mj
father and my grandfather and th(
school is my old school and the schoo
of my father and in order thatf fath
er and mother might be at this hom<
Qoming day I drove over on Saturday
to their home in Greenwood county
and brought them down that the}
might be present.

mt 1 ^ ^
l nere nave ueeii many uiiaiig*rs u

the church building and in the appearanceof the grounds during th(
past forty or fifty years since mj
people moved away from this com

munity, but it alw.
.
o seemed like

home to them. Not many of th(
members of the church are there now

who were members in those days, but
there are a few. Dr. Sligh began hi?
service as pastor before we left the Ic
community,, to go to Edgefield and v

before him were Margart and v
'

II

Uackwelder. The Rev. S. P. Koon is |
le pastor at this time. The fine old
ickory trees are nearly all gone and (
le chinquepins are 'but a memory.

There was a fine picnic dinner
srved on the long tatble beneath the

^
irge oaKS ana every one seemea iu

e glad that he had come, and as is
ustomary at the rural church the j
eople lingered after the service had!
nded and talked of various and sun-

ry things and were glad to meet one

nother. These gatherings and home
omings are great community helps
nd I hope they will be kept up and
lat the mterest in them may con-1
!nue and that they will be used in a

irge measure to promote and pre-!
?rve the keeping in permanent form
le history of the church and in thi$
ray the history of the community.

K. H. A.

A Sad Death on Milligan Street
On Sunday morning, August 13th,

t eight o'clock, the death angel
laimed Mrs. Louise Carfteron after!
n illness of two weeks, although she
ad been in failing health for the
iast year. All that medical skill and
rilling hands of loved ones could do
ould not stay the hand of death.
She was Miss Louise Long. Born

uly 7, 1861, her age being 61 years,'
month and 6 days. j
In 1886 she was married to Mr.'

ohn Cameron, he having preceded
er several years ago. Unto this
nion were born nine children, of "

rhich the two oldest have already! ,

nswered their summons, "Come(
ome."
To know Mrs. Cameron was to love '

er as she was a kind, loving moth-i
r, and a good neighbor and friend to
11, greeting every one with whom
he came in contact with kind words
nd loving smiles. j
In early life she joined the Baptist

hurch of which she was a loyal
lember until death.
The funeral service was at the

ouse, conducted by Rev. Marlow,
er pastor being away at the time
f her death. The body was then
lid to rest at Rosemont where a

irge crowd of friends and relatives
aid the last respect to her.
She is survived by one sister, Mrs. }

'. M. Mills; fcwo tbrothers, Messrs. 5
r**n i j r 11 r>
v ill ana craay juong-, an ox jrrosper:y.The children that survive her
re as follows: Mrs. Johr Lattimore,
Irs. Grady Reid, Miss Myrtle Camron,Messrs. Glover, Ollie, Moody
nd Clyde Cameron.. i

Our heart goes out in deepest symathy-for the loved ones left to
lourn her death. But let's not think
f her as dead, but only sleeping,

isleep in Jesus, blessed sleep,
'rom which none ever wake to weep;
i calm and undisturbed repose,
fobroken by the last of foes.

I
isleep in Jesus, peaceful rest, j
Vhose making is supremely blest!
Io fear, no woe shall dim that hour
'hat manifests the Saviour's pow'r.

i

isleep in Jesus, far from thee
'hy kindred and their giaves may

be. |
»ut thine is still a blessid sleep,
V/-vrv> nr'niVtl PVPV WJlkpS tO (
1 Vlll TV il IWll ** v \*v v

weep. I 1
E. M. ! I

Dangling Under a Balloon. 1
Tliree meu were holding a balloon

.vhile it was being filled with gas at 1
Maine-et-Loire, France, when it sudlenlyshot aloft. One man let go his
hold when he was hut a few feet from *

:he ground and was uninjured. The ^
second man held until he had been ,

arried nearly ]<)0 feet in the air and |
;hen dropped. He was killed. The r

:hird man became entangled in the
lrag rope and was carried skyward
langling 300 feet undev the runaway }
>alloon and >vas entirely helpless. An

lirplane was summoned and sent to
he rescue and when he first sighted ,

lie runaway it was at least 6,000 feet ^
in the air. By the time he had overtakenit, the balloon started to descendand it landed its unwilling pas- (

« * t-T ? c? ininritio wara
Hi u tA^r^r. uici ii_ici vi& iv,o »»v.*v. J

flight but his experiences were thrilltag.
German Time in England.

The extent to which clocks have '

been imported into Great Britain from
Germany during the first four months !

of the present year has bee$ remark- J
able. Out of an aggregate number
of 1.194.732 complete clocks from all '

countries, no less than 1,115,614 came

from Germany, or considerably more

than 40.000 above the number re-
1

ceived during the same period in 1913.
while for the same four months of
1920 the Imports of complete clocks
were 600,773 and 681.882 in 1921.

A Frost. ^ '

"Mrs. Xewrich expected thaf her
daughter when she brought her out
would be quite a society bud. but the
society leaders tool; no notice of her."

"Ah. nipped her hopes in the bud, i

io to speak.".Boston Transcript. 4

j!A man's fool friends are more] <

... . . h
langerous than his enemies, iou canj
vatch your enemies but you can't'
vatch your friends, j j

i

RETORT SAVORED OF SARCASM {
Comparison Not Flattering to "Old

Maids" EvId^Vitly Meant to ConveyDeep Meaning.

Once upon a time there lived tn an

indiana town a maiden whose birthlayshad long since passed the tra- <

iitional mark of twenty-five. There
ived in the same town another maid-
;n, but she was of the sweet sixteen

rariety. These two became fast
'riends and they kept a close companionshipuntil the older became a

vife, and, eventually, a mother for
he first and then a second time.
Dissimilar interests led the friends

nore and more along different paths
md although now still living in the
same town they seldom meet. Re

entlythe matron, with her two chillren,was walking down the street,
tier younger friend, now, too, well
>ast the traditional twenty-fifth mileitoneand still single, was working in
in office on the opposite side of the
;treet. She spied her pal of other j
lays and, being In a joyous mood, has:enedto the door to greet her.
Her first two hearty "hellos" appar---* « - - it

?ntly fell on dear ears, nui ur me nmu

'all the married woman turned anil,
vith the barest perceptible pause, reeled:"Hello, t thought that was a

jarrot calling."
"Well, it's the next thing to it. It's

in old maid," came uaok the retort of
:he other, as she turned back to her
lesk.
"And she ought to be able to appre

latethat, too," she added to a grinlingfellow worker..Indianapolis
S'ews.

FELLS OF ESKIMO MELODIES
\rctic Explorer Declares They Are

Weird and Wistful to a Degrea>
and Characteristic.

Knud Rasmussen and Fridtjof Nan- '

Jen and also Hinrich Johannes Rink,
vho was sent north years ago by Lady j
FYanklin to find her husband, have j
Hven the world valuable facts about

he customs and lives of the Eskimos,
*- ^--1.11 P.hrietinn
ne i-'ctroii e » a uusci iw. |
1-eden's unique contribution from the
irctic regions is in the field of music,
.''or years he studied and faithfully
ranscribed the Innuit melodies. Each
Eskimo, he says, is obliged to compose
lis own son#, and no person may sing j
:he song of another without first ob-

alning permission. The mother has
ler cradle song, infinitely low and j
sweet. The hunter has his song of the
?hase, clear and bold. Even the bad J
nan of the tribe has his song, and it j
,vas quick and appropriately brazen.
Harmony has not been developed .

imong the Eskimos. They sing only In i
mlson. .But their melodies are weird j
ind wistful, often consisting of only |
wo or three motives, which are

strangely effective. j
It Is during the long polar night

hat the Eskimo has time to rest In his
gloo and sing his songs*.

Jse Mesmerism In Breaking in Horses.
The world's best horseback rider is

aid to be ex-Lieut. Pi'etro Hu- i

lenko, once oi tne imperial jkussiuu

lussars and now a waiter at the An-
rlo-American club of Belgrade, Jugoslavia.
He claims never to have failed to

>reak and tame the wildest horse. He
says he does not use strength *nd agilty,but mesmerism. He takes a wild
lorse, slips a halter on its head, passes
i rope twice through its mouth, jumps
>n its back without .1 saddle, gets a

tnee grip and lets the horse rear, buck
>r run at will. After the horse is tired
le pets it, whispers strange words into I
ts ear, words known to a few Cos;acksof the Caspian steppes, and then,
lever again, will that horse bite or

tick or disobey a man.

IMetro soon is to become trainer and
lorsehreaker for King Alexander.

Perhaps It's Merely a Water Dog.
Zoologists, says a Buffalo paper, are

Tying to classify a peculiar form of
mimal life found by Edward Brings
n the Niagara river at Niagara Falls.
The freak is 12 inches long.
The forepart of the body resembles

i lizard, while the hindpart lor.ks like
i fish.
The creature Is of a spotted brown

:*olor and has a smooth skin and no

scales. It has four legs, the feet being
formed like human hands, but with j
)nly four fingers.
The ears have four lobes, with a tuft i

>f hair on each lobe. The freak Is
llive..Exchange.

Atmospheric Phenomenon.
An unusually perfect and beautiful

?xample of the atmospheric spokes
ivhich may occasionally be seen radi-
*ting from the setting sun was wit-
fiessed in England in July last year,
Five distinct bands of a light salm^i
r>ink color, separated by five correspondingbands of pale blue, were vis-
ible. strerching up into the heavens
from the sinking sun. The phenomenon j
lasted about an hour, and later on the
same evening a violent thunderstorm
!>roke over the place where the spectaclehad been witnessed. There are

i number of other instances on record
Iri which similar phenomena have been
followed by thunderstorms.

Terrible Weapons of War.
The next wur may have its invisible

ilrplanes, flying noiselessly ahove J
cities aiirl^lropping bombs and disease

germs on1 unsuspecting inhabitants.
iccording to a report of the executive {
.ommittee of the British par] lawen- j
lary air council tee,

iiecent discoveries ar»» said to lmve
made an airplane invisible at 20,(H)0
^eet aud nmtilere have been devised to |

LPfik^tlie motors silent,
*

^

MEMORY THAT IS MARVELOUS I

Authentic Fiats of B'ind Muilclani
Are Among the Most Remarkable

on Record.

Remarkable feats of quick memorlz-
ing by blind musicians havt been
recorded by rhe National Institute for
the Blind.
Fred Turner, one of the most accomplishedblind musicians in Scotland,

recently memorized all of Bach's "St.
Matthew Passion" and in four months
trained his choir and accompanied the
entire work on the organ, while SinclairLogan, the blind composer and

organist, memorized Somervell's "The
Passion of Christ," a fairly compli-
cated cantata occupying 75 minutes in

performance.trained his choir and ac-
a, V>(rr)iTf Ctl^pasflll Der-

r<;iiiyauicu a- iu^iua« t

formance in less than two months, (luringwhich he was working under the
stress of other heavy memorization
work for an important recital in Liverpoolfor the Natfonal Institute for the
Blind, in addition to his normal professionalduties.
To carry in the memory Beethoven's

32 pianoforte sonatas, as William Wolstenholmedoes, and the entire 48 preludesand fugues of Bach, as in the
case of H. V. Spanner.two blind musiciansresident in London, would
seem no light achievement, and yet
these form but a small portion of the
range of works in the mental storehouseof these men..Westminster
Gazette.

LIVES OF UNREMITTING TOIL
Chinese Coolies Never Know Respite

From Labor of Pushing Barrows,
4r\f Rap* P*i«t*nee.

Laborers in America who think they
have a hard life should see these
Chinese coolies. Imagine wheeling a

barrow with a four or five hundred
pound load for hundreds of miles over

roads difficult to tiyivel even on horseback!
Usually there are two men to a barrow.The one at the handles, by

means of a strap over his shoulders,
takes much of the weight from his
arms, leaving his hands more or less
free to guide and balance the load;
the one in front drags it forward with
a ten-foot rope.
Panting and straining, with the

sweat streaming from their hal^naked
bodies; pulling through foot-deep yellowdust, lifting over rocks and draggingup hills; at-night gulping a bowl
of soup or macaroni and, half dead
with fatigue, falling asleep on the
ground in the inn courtyard among
the pigs, chickens and mules.so they
live, day after day, year in and year
out, with nothing else to look forwardto.

All this for tifty or sixty coppers a

tiav, or about eighteen cents in Americanmoney. Is it any wonder they
seek oblivion in opium?.Hoy Chapman
Andrews in Asia.

New Tertiary Crocodile.
Exceedingly valuable additions have

been made recently to the already extensivenatural history collections of
the La Plata museum In Buenos Aires,
and a vast amount of netv information
has been gathered by an expedition
that has just returned from a threemonths'geological survey and paleontologicalstudy of northern Patagonia
.that little-known region of Argen-
Tina that already has shown jtself to
he one of the world's richest storehousesof paleontological relics. Includedamong the specimens brought
back by the expedition is the fossil of
a prehistoric monster of the crocodile
family which appears to be a species
hitherto unknown.
This fossil is the almost complete

skeleton of a reptile that in life
measured more than 40 feet from head
to tail. The fossil was found near the
city of Rio Negro between the strata
of red sandstone of the Crustaceous
age. which crop out all over the upi>er
Rio Negro valley and along the Neuquenand Limay rivers.

Two Distinct Tribes in Damara Land.
Two distinct tribes inhabit Damara

land, in the central portion of what
was formerly German Southwest Afriot.theHill Damara and the Cattle
Damara. Although they share the
same name, they are of different origin
uml Miffai'pnf lr.ncimcAK

The Hill Damara are negroes with
much Hottentot blood In their, veins,
while the Cattle Damara, who live
on the plains and raise cattle, are a

Bantu-Negro people.
Damara is a Hottentot word meaning"Two Dauia Women." The Damara

rail themselves Ovaherero, "the Merry
People."

School Gardens Popular in Hawaii.
Some 40,000 school children In

Hawaii are enrolled in carden work as
one of the results of the efforts of the
local agricultural experiment station
of the 1'nited States Department of
Agriculture co-operating with other
territorial organization* to encourage
diversified production and the local
growing of (able products. Compared
with the beginning of the garden work
in 11*17. a much larger amount of vegetablesis now grown in the home gardensof enHi community and a wide
variety of fresh vegetables is found"
on the table of the average Hawaiian
family.

Doubtful Future.
"So your boy has graduated from

collegeV
"Yes."
"What is he going to du now?"
"I (U-n't kuaw. He didn't pitch well

enough !<» make the maior league and
there's n<» money playing professional
lootbuU."

THE VALUE OF A SPARROW
Charleston American. 1

How startling the words must have
seemed to his audience that day in
Palestine when Jesus pictured a fall-

4

ing sparrow as attracting the attentionof God; Paul thought God didn't!
care for oxen. Jesus says he cares
for sparrows. Few in those far off j.days imagined that Heaven concern-j
ed itself with anything so trifling as

an animal.
Only as we put ourselves back in

that distant century and gather with
the crowd of those who listen to the
new teacher on the hillside, or by
the quiet lake, can we understand]
how these words about the value of
a sparrow must have shocked his au-

dience. It seemed quite as amazing
to them as if some one among us

should say, "Not an insect is crushed
beneath your heedless foot whose
doom your heavenly Father does not
mark.''
What does it all mean? This.

that the higher you climb up the ladderof life, the wider your vision,
the 'broader your sympathies, the

quicker your response to the need of
every living thing capable of pain
and pleasure.
Where the capacity, for suffering

fades out of the great river of lifej
_________

ma a vm v V
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that flows from the Eternal Himself J
on to the multitudinous hcsts that in
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the sea and on the land live out their'
checkered and often tragic careers'
of toil and struggle, of war and
peace, no man dare say.
What does the animal ask of -us?

N'ot mercy. Never that. You and I
alone of all God's creatures must

pray for that. Give us justice, mute-'
ly plead the beasts of the field and
the fowl of the air. Treat us as vcu

would want to be treated were you
in our places and we ask no moie. J
How many of us have recognized

humanity's debt to these lowlier creaturesabout us? How without the
dog could man have herded his sheep
and so passed inio that pastoral stage
that marked his forward march?
How the fleece of the sheep has
warmed him! How the milk of the
cow has nourished him! How withoutthe ox, the ass, the horse, could
he have won from the soil its migV.y
harvests and built the cities* and highwaysof the world?

That celebrated English poet will
be remembered by these four lines of
the "Ancient Mariner" long after,
all his fame as a scholar and thinker
is forgotten:

He prayeth best, who loveth best
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Yours very truly,

All things buth great and small;
For the dear God who lovolh uj, ||m
He made and loveth all. fl;.

Dr. Francis K. Rowley.
e

A woman has been sentenced to
the penitentiary for. life for killins'^fly,
her husband, and an exchange
she is neither young nor pretty. fflg "

The Bible telis us that faith will j!i
move mountains but experience
proves that it won't pay grocery bills. i»
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